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Culled from the pages of Veterinary Economics; Veterinary Medicine; and 
Veterinary Economics’ supplement, Firstline, the 301 “pearls” found in 

this book are true gems from veterinary practices nationwide. 
The editors would like to thank the hundreds of veterinarians, vet    -

erinary team members, practice management consultants, and architects 
who’ve contributed their ideas over the years. Their suggestions touch on 
virtually every aspect of running a successful veterinary clinic, and we 
hope this book’s offerings inspire you to take new steps toward practice 
excellence.

 One note: People change jobs, practices’ missions and goals evolve, 
and new solutions often alter the way hospitals operate. That said, we 
acknowledge that some of the source and practice information in this 
book has changed since it � rst appeared in the magazines. However, you 
will � nd that the ideas here are still viable—and valuable—if your practice 
is in search of easily adaptable practice and exam tips.

To share your pearls with your colleagues, please visit Veterinary 
Economics and Veterinary Medicine online at dvm360.com.

Forward
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Health Education

Chapter 1:

Exam Room Education • Waiting Room Education • Community Education

Life-Stages Folders Present Care at a Glance

For feline patients, age is an important distinguishing factor. To
ensure every cat receives the best care, Dr. Jane Brunt, owner of

CHAT Cat Hospital at Towson in Baltimore, created information folders
for different life stages.

Team members give cat owners folders for kittens up to 1 year old,
young adult cats ages 1 to 5, mature adults ages 6 to 8, and senior cats.
The folders started as an offshoot of the practice’s senior care program
and quickly encompassed all life stages. For example, the senior folder
contains a hospital brochure detailing program offerings and health con-
cerns in senior patients; a copy of the cat’s health report; handouts on
behavior, vaccines, and diseases; a dental report card; and a senior health
profile form.

Dr. Brunt and practice manager Penney Hubbard, MBA, introduced
these folders at the hospital’s open house. “Clients are astonished at the
organization and thoroughness of our life-stages folders,” says Hubbard.
“They truly appreciate the information.”
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Develop a Comprehensive Dental Chart

One big communication challenge for some practices is summarizing
the diagnosis, treatment, and long-term care of dental disease.

That’s why staff members at Pender Veterinary Clinic in Fairfax, Va., cre-
ated a dental treatment handout for clients.

The form features diagnosis and treatment sections on the front and
post-dental-care instructions on the back. The pre-anesthetic section lets
team members describe the pet’s overall health. And because staff mem-
bers receive daily inquiries about home dental care, the form includes
recommendations about brushing, treats, and preventive care.

Puppy and kitten owners also receive this dental handout when vet-
erinary staff explain ways to prevent dental disease. To ensure that staff
members provide the form, it’s required for all dental discharges. By
using a checklist format, veterinarians can quickly add specific instruc-
tions without sacrificing details.

Clients trust clinic staff to provide the best veterinary care. This den-
tal form helps nurture client relationships and keep pets healthy.
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Communicate All Your Medical Objectives

A t Dowlen Road Veterinary Center P.C. in Beaumont, Texas, client
education is the practice’s backbone. But owner Dr. Kelley Kays says

she found herself discussing the same topics during each exam. Her solu-
tion? She posted lists of discussion topics wherever staff members inter-
act with clients.

Every checkout station, exam room, and computer terminal has a list
that covers special diets, ear cleaning, dental care, flea or haircoat prob-
lems, vaccinations, spaying or neutering, heartworm prevention, groom-
ing, boarding, obedience classes, and emergency care. Cat owners learn
about cat travel bags, combs, and heartworm prevention. 

“Delegating these discussions to staff members made the practice
more efficient and helped me avoid burnout,” she says. And the lists
help the hospital team better serve patients. Because some clients visit
only when they perceive a problem, the team can better educate pet
owners about preventive care.

Preparing a discussion list outlining health concerns can help you
keep pets—and your practice—healthier. And well-educated pet owners
more willingly accept your medical recommendations.
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Educate and Impress Clients With Technology

You bought an endoscope, but what will you offer clients besides gas-
troscopy and biopsies? Dr. Sanford Hurwitz, owner of Oak Springs

Veterinary Hospital in Austin, Texas, goes one step further by imaging
procedures and sending the pictures home with clients. To keep every-
one on the same page, he also adds the images to medical records.

“I promote my practice’s telemedicine focus, which clients see as a
valuable resource,” he explains. “And I use my imaging system to edu-
cate clients.” Dr. Hurwitz may charge $750 for knee surgery, but all
clients see is a 1-inch incision. Sending them home with surgical images
helps them see what the veterinarian did.

Dr. Hurwitz also places color surgery, endoscopy, or ultrasonography
images in handout templates. When he receives a cytopathology report,
he prints cultured cell photos on the back to educate clients about the
pet’s condition.

“This technology stuns clients,” says Dr. Hurwitz. “Many remark,
‘My physician doesn’t do this.’”

While practitioners send about 5 percent of images to a specialist,
they waste the other 95 percent. Sending them home with clients helps
showcase your medical skills and adds value to your offerings. 

“The greatest value you add to a procedure is showing clients what
you did,” Dr. Hurwitz says. So before you view that new endoscope as
just another diagnostic tool, think of its client-education benefits.
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Ward Off Repeat Digging

Does a client have a dog that repeatedly digs ugly holes in the yard?
Dr. David Mann, of Charleston, S.C., tells frustrated clients to incor-

porate some of the dog’s or other pets’ feces into the dirt they use to fill
the holes. “We aren’t sure about the fertilizing value, but it sure curbs the
digging,” he says.

Number 5 • June 1998 Veterinary Medicine

Keep Cats out of Plants

Owners often complain about their cats chewing on or digging in the
soil of Christmas trees or other nontoxic plants. Dr. R.A. Nack, of

Joplin, Mo., suggests putting a thin film of mentholated sports cream
around the rims of plants’ pots to deter curious cats from digging. Most
pets don’t like the strong mentholated smell and will recoil from it. Dr.
Nack notes, “However, I had one cat that absolutely loved it and would
lick it off the pots.” This technique can also work temporarily for cats
that like to dig in trash cans.
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Think Flea Free

Every practice team struggles to keep its facility flea free. But recep-
tionist Melody Peterson says her team at Ark Animal Hospital in

Philomath, Ore., now tackles the challenge with this simple protocol: 
When the receptionist schedules a pet for boarding or overnight

observation, he or she informs the owner that the dog or cat will be
checked for fleas. If staff members find evidence of fleas, they adminis-
ter a topical flea treatment and charge the client $10. 

“Few clients object when we explain that we enforce the policy to
protect all the pets in the clinic,” Peterson says. “This approach also lets
clients try our recommended flea-control products without making a big
financial commitment.”  

Number 7 • June/July 1998 Firstline

Increase Client Compliance

Dr. Robin Downing, owner of Windsor Veterinary Clinic P.C. in
Windsor, Colo., enjoys astounding pre-anesthetic compliance. She

and her team drafted a surgical consent form requiring pre-anesthetic
testing for all patients—not just high-risk pets. 

Dr. Downing believes there’s a window of opportunity between find-
ing abnormal values and signs of clinical disease, and regular testing fos-
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ters early detection. Her in-house lab lets her perform many tests, from
electrolyte levels to a CBC.

“Clients wouldn’t undergo surgery without pre-operative blood
work,” says Dr. Downing. “Remind them of the parallel.” She performs
675 general anesthesia procedures a year, and sometimes she must
change agents or cancel procedures because of abnormal values. 

Lab work is a significant revenue and profit source for the clinic
because her team understands the importance of testing. “Staff accept-
ance is vital, because they reinforce your recommendations,” she says.
“Ideally, the client hears these suggestions from the receptionist, techni-
cian, and veterinarian.”

Dr. Fred Metzger, Dipl. ABVP, owner of Metzger Animal Hospital in
State College, Pa., says believing you’re providing better medicine is key
to high compliance. When he opened his hospital six years ago, Dr.
Metzger immediately bought a $7,000 chemistry analyzer. Six months
later, he added a hematology analyzer. Now his lab includes an elec-
trolyte analyzer and thyroid and cortisol tests. 

“An in-house lab helps foster communication,” says Dr. Metzger.
“You give clients a copy of the results, make a diagnosis, provide a hand-
out, and offer an estimate.”

If you’re considering bringing lab work in-house, Dr. Metzger sug-
gests first focusing on pre-anesthetic profiles and geriatric screening.
Once you’re proficient, encourage testing for young animals.
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Antibiotics Encourage Compliance

The team at Mandarin Landing Animal Hospital in Jacksonville, Fla.,
has found that dispensing antibiotics when indicated at the same

time they recommend a dental prophylaxis is more than good medicine.
It also prompts clients to follow through with the doctor’s recommen-
dation and schedule appointments faster. Dr. Scott Reed notes, “It seems
that having the bottle of antibiotics present reminds clients to schedule
a dental appointment as soon as possible.”

Number 9 • May 1998 Veterinary Medicine

Show Me the Fleas

Fighting fleas is an upward battle, especially when clients don’t
believe their pets have fleas, says Dr. Becky Marks, of Timberland

Animal Hospital in Portland, Ore. That’s why her staff offers disbelieving
clients unmistakable proof. 

First, all boarding pets receive a flea exam with the client present.
“Running a good-quality flea comb through the coat multiple times will
usually reveal any flea dirt, eggs, or fleas,” Dr. Marks says. If fleas show
up, she explains that the practice requires flea control for all boarders. 

Surgery and dental patients receive complimentary exams, including
a flea check, Dr. Marks adds. The staff saves any evidence in 2-inch by 4-
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inch zipper-lock bags to show the owners. They then recommend a flea
treatment and preventive regimen.

Number 10 • May 1998 Veterinary Medicine

Develop a Chronic Medications Program

When you prescribe furosemide, prednisolone, or other chronic
medications, how do you monitor the drugs’ side effects? Dr. Jack

Rife, co-owner of University Hills Animal Hospital in Denver, developed
a chronic medications system that includes an information chart for
staff members, a chronic medication form for the patient’s record, and  
custom invoice messages.

The team uses a service code on the patient’s invoice to access drug
information from the computer system. Handouts list indications,
adverse reactions, contraindications, and monitoring requirements.

The staff information chart lists generic and brand names, testing
frequency and reasons, fasting requirements, special timing and consid-
erations, and when owners should call the veterinarian.

The patient record form lists when the medication was started, what
evaluation is needed for refills, how often evaluations should be repeat-
ed, and reasons for evaluation. Dr. Rife also included a release form if
owners decline periodic testing.

“Besides educating our staff and clients, this system delivers pets
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excellent medical care and increases lab income,” he says. Employees use
the system daily, and clients rarely decline testing. Dr. Rife estimates 95
percent testing compliance for the 29 chronic medications listed. 

“Our veterinarians needed to better manage refilling medications
and monitoring patients’ health,” says Dr. Rife. “Now when clients call
for refills, receptionists can access the record and determine whether it’s
safe. The system streamlined refills, and it safeguards pets’ health.”

Number 11 • April 1998 Veterinary Economics

Bottle Helps Teach Injection

When teaching pet owners to give subcutaneous injections, such as
insulin or allergens, Dr. Cathy Jennings, of Redwood City, Calif.,

stretches a heavy sock over a 1-liter drink bottle. Clients can grab the
sock like the scruff skin and practice the proper handling and position-
ing of the syringe over and over without sticking the pet repeatedly. To
help owners feel comfortable with the syringe before actually injecting
their pets, Dr. Jennings lets them practice on the sock while she moves
the bottle around to simulate a squirming dog or cat.

“We practice sterile technique when drawing the injections by using
a clearly marked practice bottle filled with sterile diluent,” Dr. Jennings
says. “This way we never accidentally contaminate pets’ medications.” 
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Help Dairy Teams Beat Mastitis

Large-animal veterinarians are well aware of the consequences of  mas-
titis. Each year the dairy industry loses more than $2 billion because

of the disease, reports “Dialogue” newsletter. 
Although mastitis ranks as the most common and costly dairy dis-

ease, it’s easy to beat with proper milking procedures and sound man-
agement practices, says Dr. Roger Meads, of Dairy Business Resources in
Hortonville, Wis. But to solve a mastitis problem, every person in the
milk production process must recognize it as a serious problem.

For example, Dr. Meads often works with dairy clients who’ve been
warned about somatic cell limits but worry more about lame or unbred
cows. Too many veterinarians discover poor milking procedures late in
the game—after taking samples, running tests, and determining which
antibiotic to use. Dr. Meads stresses this point: If you don’t improve
milking procedures and lower cell counts, you’re going to lose income.

Next, help clients internalize the problem. For example, you can
approach clients with a team analogy: You can’t be a great basketball
team with just one star. You need four good players and the star.

Once the client thinks “team,” Dr. Meads talks money. “It’s the
rawest button people have—even the youngest team members,” he says.
“I’ll ask 5-year-old Johnny, ‘Why haven’t you gone to Disneyland? Don’t
you have money?’ Then it hits home—everyone must work together to
lower the cell count, which produces more milk and money.”

Dr. Meads also discusses the entire production process, from what
cows eat to how udders work. For example, he explains how dipping
teats and wearing milking gloves will lower bacteria presence. Then he
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assigns jobs. Johnny may be responsible for bedding down the cows. His
sister might ensure that whoever milks first dips the teats. 

By helping dairy teams identify and change poor milking practices,
Dr. Meads has seen mastitis levels drop significantly in the herds he serv-
ices. “Veterinarians can’t just treat cows,” says Dr. Meads. “We treat peo-
ple. Take a positive approach and help them see the real problem.”

Number 13 • December 1997 Veterinary Economics

Encourage Pet Weight Loss

Jodi Johnson, CVT, at Dixon Veterinary Hospital in Dixon, Ill., says her
team makes clients happier and patients healthier by offering a free

weight-control program for pets. Team members design a folder for each
patient, take a before snapshot, and place the pet on a doctor-recom-
mended weight-reduction diet. They set a goal weight; schedule regular
weigh-ins at the clinic; and educate the owner about obesity, its conse-
quences, and pet care. 

When the pet reaches its weight goal, the team offers the client a
coupon for a free or reduced-price bag of a maintenance or calorie-
restricted food. The team gives the folder—including before and after
photos and the weight-loss chart—to the owner. “You can also take
duplicate photos for your waiting room photo album,” Johnson says.

Number 14 • November 1997 Veterinary Medicine
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Film Your Own Educational Videos 

Dr. Melanie Butera, of Stark Veterinary Emergency Clinic in Canton,
Ohio, says her clients are impressed—and a little surprised—when

she shows them live video of their pet’s swirling heartworm microfilari-
ae, menacing mast cell tumors, and squirming sarcoptes. How does she
assemble this lively footage? With her inexpensive video camera and a
microscope. The steps are simple: 

1. Get the slide in focus under the microscope.
2. Next, using a tripod or a steady hand, hold the camera up to the

microscope’s eyepiece.
3. Set the video camera on manual focus, zoom in, adjust the back-

lighting, and record.
Filming works best on lower power lenses, but Dr. Butera says she’s

filmed video even with the slide on oil immersion. For best results, she
suggests setting up a small television next to the scope and connecting
your video camera so you can see exactly what you’re filming. 

“This system doesn’t give you the high-resolution of commercial
microscope video cameras, but you will be amazed at the clarity you do
get,” she says.

Number 15 • August/September 1997 Firstline
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Educate With Before-and-After Photos

Another great way to help clients see the impact of good healthcare:
Make a dental scrapbook, suggests Jodi Johnson, CVT, at Dixon

Veterinary Hospital in Dixon, Ill. Show clients before-and-after photos of
dental patients, stages of dental disease, and different dental procedures. 

Number 16 • April 1997 Veterinary Medicine

Coaching Clients About Dental Care

Many frustrated clients give up on home dental care because they see
more hassle than benefits. Dr. James Randolph, of Animal General

Hospital in Long Beach, Miss., says you can help dog owners by teach-
ing them how to get their pets excited about toothpaste. 

“Nothing makes a dog or puppy more attentive than performing a
trick for its favorite treat. All of its attention is on the client right then,
and the dog will eat anything he or she offers,” he says. 

Dr. Randolph tells his clients to hand over pet toothpaste instead of
a biscuit. “Have clients do this for a few weeks before introducing the
toothbrush. The dog will soon associate the smell and taste with positive
ideas,” he says. 
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Don’t Just Tell Clients—Show Them

The team at the Veterinary HealthCare Associates’ Forestbrook prac-
tice in Gastonia, N.C., involves clients in their pets’ care by literally

showing them the problem, says Marie Valerio, RVT. 
“The doctor asks clients to look through the microscope when we do

a worm check. When we do an eye stain, he shows them the abrasions.
He explains what they’re seeing, and the problem becomes more real to
them,” she says. “Getting clients involved improves compliance.”

Number 18 • June 1996 Firstline

“I’ll Take ‘Holy Molar’ for $400, Alex”

Clients aren’t playing high-stakes Jeopardy!, but the pet trivia game at
Allandale Veterinary Hospital in Barrie, Ontario, Canada, tests pet

owners’ knowledge and gives employees a fun educational tool.
Staff members modeled this veterinary quiz after the popular TV

show. Clients receive a game sheet from the receptionist and answer five
multiple-choice questions in four categories, including “First-Aid Alert,”
which focuses on emergency questions, and “Holy Molar,” which fea-
tures dental questions. Pet owners who correctly answer the most ques-
tions enter a monthly drawing for several prizes—baskets of pet food and
toys, courtesy of Allandale Veterinary Hospital and its suppliers.

Health Education
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The pet trivia game started as a staff-training tool but quickly caught
clients’ interest. Last year 200 pet owners played, many answering all the
questions correctly, says Lisa Randon, RVT. The entire hospital team
brainstorms questions for the games. Because clients always want to
know the correct answers, the hospital team gets frequent opportunities
to educate owners. Another benefit: “Our receptionist can put new
clients at ease by inviting them to play the game,” Randon says.

Number 19 • May 1999 Veterinary Economics

Freebies Encourage Dental Appointments

Pam Starr and Patty Salisbury, veterinary assistants in Centralia, Ill.,
say their clinic promotes pet dental care with free products. 
“We found that offering clients a choice of a toothbrush kit or den-

tal rinse when they schedule appointments for cleanings is a great incen-
tive,” Starr says. “It helps clients understand the importance of at-home
care, especially when the doctor demonstrates how to use the product.”
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